
WWhhoo  DDeesseerrvveess  AAHHRRAA’’ss  HHiigghheesstt  HHoonnoorr??  

Webster’s Dictionary defines gold as “something likened to gold in brightness, preciousness,
superiority, etc.” and AHRA’s Gold Award is the highest honor AHRA can bestow upon one of
its members. The award is given to an AHRA member who has made significant contribu-
tions to the profession of imaging and healthcare administration.

“Every industry has its own achievement awards. There’s the Oscar, the Peabody, the
Fulbright, the Emmy–for radiology, there’s the Gold Award. Even radiology folk deserve our
day in the sun!” said Lynn McVey, AHRA President.

“The ceremony in front of the entire 2005 Annual Meting audience was a lot of glitz and
glamour–it actually gave me a glimpse of what it must feel like to receive an Oscar in
Hollywood. An Oscar could not feel any better or more prestigious to me than my Gold
Award and the audience no less noteworthy to me than all the ‘stars’ Hollywood has to
offer!” said Roberta (Bobbi) Miller, CRA, FAHRA, 2005 Gold Award recipient.  “It was nice
to have the chance to be in front of your peers and friends and have an opportunity to say
a quick thank you and to express what a thrill and honor it was to accept this wonderful
award.  What I had to say was fairly short and sweet compared to some acceptance
speeches, but it could not have been more heartfelt and sincere.”

Nominations for the Gold Award come from the membership and any member may nomi-
nate a candidate. All members of AHRA are eligible to be considered for the award.

“My initial thoughts were a feeling of appreciation, honor, and quite frankly unworthiness.
Then I shifted into the pleasure of sharing this news with my AHRA close pals and mentors,
to thank them for the years of support and friendship. Upon determining that one of them
nominated me, (thanks Robbie!) what a fantastic, upbeat feeling,” said Roland Rhynus,
CRA, FAHRA, 2004 Gold Award recipient.  “Many thoughts raced through my mind as I

stood backstage. I was of
course nervous, wanted to
show my appreciation, wor-
ried that I would forget to
thank an important person,
but not having time enough
to thank them all. Blanket
thank yous just don’t cut it
when so many friends have
been there to support, advise,
celebrate, and comfort over
all the years. But clearly, it’s
the time to smile and expand
the association, put the
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Did you know....
The first year St. Patrick’s Day was
publicly celebrated was 1737 in
Boston, and the first St. Patrick’s
Day parade took place in New
York City in 1762.

AHRA GOLD
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Robbie Edge, CRA, FAHRA presenting Bobbi Miller, CRA,
FAHRA, the 2005 Gold Award.
continued on page 3



Unbelievably, I’m already halfway through my presi-
dency. Six months have flown by. My favorite presi-
dential benefit so far, has been the response to writ-
ing this column. 

Each and every month, I receive such favorable feed-
back on the “happiness” theme.  I’m happy to see
AHRA has such a high number of happiness fans.
From my vantage point, too many people do NOT put
“happiness” on their to-do list. 

In restaurants, I watch couples in silence, not ranking
happiness first. One woman told me she used to
believe being married, was more important than being
happy. Finally, after 23 years of doom and gloom,

she believed differently. She was happier the first year after her divorce, than in
the 23 years of her marriage. She doesn’t even regret the time she lost being
unhappy. That's exponentially happy! 

I know many unhappy rich people. And I know many deliriously happy poor peo-
ple. What gives me gratitude, is my geography. I live smack dab in the middle,
between a very affluent county, and a very impoverished city. I watch in amaze-
ment, this dichotomy between humans.

I recently overheard this woman bellyaching, because her “lifestyle may have to
change” if her husband decides to purchase the $2.8 million apartment, rather
than the $2.4 million apartment. I spit on her cake when she wasn’t looking.
(Actually, the spitting occurred only in my head.)

Each day, at a traffic light on my way back and forth to work, I put a dollar in the
cup of this happy fellow. He always has a smile. He was always waving to a pass-
ing car. After a few weeks, I said, “You sure are happy. What's your name?”
“Alfie,” he tells me. Each day, I tried to learn a little more about this happy guy.

Then one day he disappeared. A pretty female took his place at the traffic light.
“Have you seen Alfie?” I asked her one day. “How do you know my brother?”
she asked back, in surprise. Homeless siblings?! How does that happen? She
yelled to Alfie, who waved to me from across the street. 

For close to 2 years, I learned many things about Melissa and Alfie. I learned they
were addicts, they slept under the bridge, they’ve been homeless all of their adult
life, they spend at least 3 months each year in jail for panhandling, and Melissa
was also a prostitute. She gets beaten up every few weeks. I heard a lot of heart
wrenching stories. But I still couldn’t figure out why they were so happy. And then
it hit me!

Melissa and Alfie have never experienced anything other than their miserable
world. They have nothing for comparison. They don’t know they should be unhap-
py! The power of happiness trumps misery. 

The kiss of life is conversation, like mouth-to-mouth resuscitation. Silence, on the
other hand, will kill us. Especially in healthcare, conversation is essential to a
patient’s treatment. Patients want us to speak to them, especially in radiology,
even if we only know them for 20 minutes. 

How can you encourage your staff to engage their patients? They will learn from
your actions. Walk through the hall in silence, and that trickles down. We are

what we attract. Being the leader, your staff becomes you. Be the department
that embraces their patients. Lock eyes, smile big smiles, laugh and play with your
patients and staff, love your customers.

February’s Time magazine featured an article, “Happiness Isn’t Normal.”
Naturally, this interested me. According to Time, there’s a new psychotherapy out
there. After reading 5 pages about feeling the pain, embracing the sadness, and
accepting the negative voices in your head, I totally agree. But I call it, “How
does a fish know he’s wet?” Until a fish is caught and drying on a dock, he never
knew he was wet. Until we embrace sadness, we can’t embrace happiness. 

In an average 24-hour day, 8 hours are spent working, 8 hours are spent sleep-
ing, and 4 hours are spent doing chores. This leaves us with a potential of 4 hours
for happiness. This leaves us with a 16% chance of potential happiness every day.
Yet, many of us set our happiness goal at 100%, which is mathematically impossi-
ble. So here’s some advice–lower your happiness expectation. Then you will
attain happiness!  
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Radiology Director
St Josephs Regional Medical

Center
703 Main Street
Paterson, NJ 07503-2621
P · (973) 754-2644
F · (973) 754-4344
mcveyl@sjhmc.org

Be the department that embraces their patients.

By Lynn A. McVey

WHAT IS
YOUR POTENTIAL?



award on display, not the person, because it’s all about all of us, together, making
our profession better.”

Roland presented Bobbi with her award at the AHRA 2005 Annual Meeting &
Exposition in San Antonio, TX. “What an honor to assist with Bobbi’s award. Talk
about a deserving person. Heck I remember many times thinking to myself how
much she has accomplished for the AHRA. Long hours at board meetings, digging
in and accomplishing a creative task, or coming up those unique solutions with
sound experienced advice,” said Rhynus.

“I must say that I was so excited when I made Fellow, but when I found out
about the Gold Award, I was just so shocked! Once the shock past and it all sunk
in, I felt so very honored and also so humbled,” said Miller. “I thought of all the
various talent that I have encountered in the many AHRA volunteers. So to have
been chosen for this award has truly been an absolute highlight of my career!”

Successful candidates for the AHRA Gold Award are selected based on their demon-
strated ability to push the boundaries of the healthcare industry and profession,
think strategically about the profession’s future, take risks and innovate to move
the organization forward, and meet and exceed challenges to elevate the profes-
sion of radiology administration.

Nominations are sent to the coordinator of the Member Recognition Team. The
team will review the nominees’ contributions to imaging and healthcare adminis-
tration. This may include: elected offices held on the national and former regional
levels, appointed offices held on the national and former regional levels, publica-
tions related to imaging and healthcare management and volunteer services on
national and former regional levels, lectures and presentations related to imaging
and healthcare management, memberships in professional organizations other
than AHRA, Fellow status in the AHRA, and significant contributions to the AHRA
and professions of radiology and healthcare administration.

“It is important to recognize AHRA member’s achievements through the Gold Award
program to honor those who have gone to great lengths to promote our profession
and our organization.  The previous winners are beacons to the future and help us
honor our past,” said Robbie Edge, CRA, FAHRA. “I would encourage members to
look at members who have given of themselves to the degree of providing a living
example of what leadership and dedication to our profession means.  And remem-
ber, these folks do not necessarily need to have been on the board.”

The Member Recognition Team may recommend candidate(s)for the Gold Award
to the AHRA Board of Directors. The nomination must be approved by a two-thirds
majority of the Board. The Gold Award will be presented at AHRA’s Annual Meeting

& Exposition in Las Vegas,
NV. 

“Every day I see my award
certificate and the
engraved gold plate hang-
ing in my office–I still
fondly smile each time I
take the time to reflect
back and what it means to
me,” said Miller. “I often
have the chance to speak
about what the award
means, which leads to an
opportunity to talk about the AHRA as an organization, and that leads to a conver-
sation about CRA, and on,  and on.” 

Complete the nomination form online at ww.ahraonline.org/MembersOnly/
GoldAwardNomineeForm.asp, giving specific information as to why you believe the
nominee should considered for the AHRA Gold Award. The Gold Award Deadline is
May 5, 2006.

“Lee Iacocca said, ‘my father always used to say that when you die, if you’ve got
5 real friends, then you’ve had a great life.’ I believe that our association is a cat-
alyst to develop real friends, life long friends. We all realize what a small world
our radiology community is. Well imagine how a friendship is bolstered when you
learn that one of your colleagues and friend made the nomination? It is heartfelt,
trust me, and although it takes only a few moments to complete and submit a
form, it lasts a lifetime for both the nominator and the nominee. I’m sorry for all
the times I have not taken that moment to nominate because I was ‘too busy’,”
said Rhynus.

“I would encourage folks to get involved or be involved, not to just seek out the
Gold Award, but to learn and grow as a professional, to establish a network worth
its weight in gold, to benefit fellow members/professionals, and to keep the
AHRA strong.  Just like our departments that we are responsible for at work-----
without the people (employees),we have no department. It’s the people that
make up a company. Likewise, it is the members that make AHRA an organiza-
tion.  AHRA is dependent on having members who care enough to give, to share,
and to lead, but what it gives back is more precious than gold to one’s career,”
said Miller.
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GOLD AWARD
continued from page 1

Roland Rhynus, CRA, FAHRA, accepting the 2004
Gold Award from Michael Albertina, FAHRA.
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Coding
April 11, 2006 / 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM Eastern

Budgeting
May 18, 2006 / 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM Eastern
Log on to www.ahraonline.org for audio Web conference 
descriptions and upcoming presentations.

AHRA Audio Web Conferences
AHRA conferences are economical and convenient!

ABOUT LINK
Karen Guy-Dyer
Editor

Michael R. Hughes, CRA; 
Lynn A. McVey; 
Contributing Writers

AHRA Link is produced monthly by the
American Healthcare Radiology
Administrators.

AHRA MISSION STATEMENT
The American Healthcare Radiology Administrators is a resource and catalyst for
development of professional leadership in imaging sciences.

To register for any AHRA conference,
www.ahraonline.org or call (800) 334-AHRA or (978) 443-7591

Contributions and comments welcome. Send address changes and all correspondence to AHRA Link, 490 Boston
Post Road, Suite 101, Sudbury, MA 01776 or e-mail Link@ahraonline.org. Reach us by phone (800) 334-2472
or (978) 443-7591; fax (978) 443-8046. Visit us on the web at www.ahraonline.org.  © 2006 by AHRA.
May not be reproduced in part or whole without written consent from AHRA.

Publication in Link does not constitute an endorsement of any product, service, or material referred to, nor does

publication of an advertisement represent the viewpoints of the author and are not necessarily those of the AHRA.

AHRA 2006 Annual Meeting & Exposition
July 30–August 3, 2006, Las Vegas, NV
SAVE THE DATE

The premier event for imaging and radiology adminis-
trators, as well as other healthcare professionals.   

AHRA 2006 Electronic Imaging Conference
and PACS Introductory Workshop
REGISTRATION AVAILABLE ONLINE AT: WWW.AHRAONLINE.ORG

March 30 - April 1, 2006
Seattle Airport Doubletree, Seattle, WA
The premier event for imaging professionals specializing in PACS
and other digital imaging technologies. 

AHRA BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2006

CRA Examination: August 3, 2006 
Applications are due June 16, 2006 for this exam held
in Las Vegas, NV. 
Visit www.ahraonline.org for details.

Tracer Methodology: Its Impact on Departmental Assimilation
Live: April 6, 2006 / 1:00 PM - 2:30 PM Eastern
For more information or to register, visit:
www.gehealthcare.com/education and click on Tracer Methodology
or email: geeducation@med.ge.com, or call 877-438-4788.

Special Event–GE TiPTV
Developed in cooperation with GE Healthcare, AHRA, and
Joint Commission Resources

AAHHRRAA  22000066  EElleeccttrroonniicc  IImmaaggiinngg  CCoonnffeerreennccee  

aanndd  PPAACCSS IInnttrroodduuccttoorryy  WWoorrkksshhoopp  

March 30 – April 1, 2006
Seattle Airport Doubletree • Seattle, WA

REGISTER TODAY

Lynn A. McVey
President
(973) 754-2644
mcveyl@sjhmc.org

Jay P. Mazurowski, CRA, FAHRA
President - Elect
(603) 227-7000 x7279
jmazurow@crhc.org

Roberta M. Edge, CRA, FAHRA
Past - President
(209) 521-6097 x1287
edgero@sutterhealth.org

Penny M. Olivi, CRA, FAHRA
Finance Director
(410) 328-2872
polivi@umm.edu

Deborah Clark
(716) 898-3824
dclark@ecmc.edu

Stephen D. Clevenger, FAHRA
(615) 396-4590
Steve.Clevenger@mtmc.org

Kenneth A. Fazzino, CRA
(804) 639-1572
kenneth.fazzino@philips.com

Hazel Hacker, FAHRA
(732) 632-1655
hazelhack@aol.com

Richard A. Lewis, CRA
(407) 200-2758
richard.lewis@flhosp.org

Debra A. Lopez, CRA, FAHRA
(408) 885-6372
deb.lopez@hhs.co.
santa-clara.CA.US

Jeffrey A. Palmucci, CRA
(330) 543-8779
jpalmucci@chmca.org

Carlos E. Vasquez, CRA
(317) 962-5188
cvasquez@clarian.org

Michelle M. Wall, CRA, MS
(732) 745-8600 x8610
mwall@saintpetersuh.com
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In the January issue of Link, Tom Redman, CRA, 2005 Chair,
Radiology Administration Certification Commission (RACC) shared
some of the commission’s activities during the last year.  In this
article, I will share plans for 2006 and again welcome the 2 new
members of the RACC, Gary Duehring, CRA and Shirley Pinette,
CRA.

During 2006, the RACC will continue our review and development
of the policies and procedures that govern the certified radiology
administrator (CRA) program and the commission.  This is an
ongoing process to develop policies that will assure that the CRA
examination, and resulting issuance of the CRA credential, is an
independent program which stands on its own merits.  It is the

program’s goal to assure the relevance of the CRA credential and
the overall integrity of the program.

Along with the above, we will be reviewing the process by which
the CRA examination is developed, administered, graded, issued,
and renewed.  We now have over 3 years experience with the
process and have gone through the renewal process for the first
group of CRAs from 2002.  We have learned a great deal and will
be looking at ways to improve the overall process to make it easi-
er to understand and follow.

Other areas we will be looking at include ways to improve market-
ing the CRA program and its value to imaging center executives,
hospital executives, non CRA imaging administrators and others.
We hope to do this by increasing the visibility of the program at
AHRA meetings, through articles submitted to various newsletters
and journals, and other ways yet to be determined.

During 2006, the RACC will continue to hold monthly conference
calls and will have 2 face-to-face meetings in our effort to move
the CRA program forward.  However, we need your help.  If you
have any suggestions, observations or want to share personal
experiences, please feel free to contact any member of the RACC.  

I also issue each a challenge for 2006 to you all.  I challenge
those of you who are currently CRAs to identify one of your peers
who is not a CRA and encourage him or her to become a CRA.  For
those of you who are not yet CRAs I challenge you to become a
CRA in 2006.  Through taking on these types of challenges we
can ensure the success of the CRA program and help to move the
profession of radiology administration forward.

I look forward to hearing from and about you, and meeting with
you at an upcoming AHRA meeting.  Have a great 2006.

By Michael R. Hughes, CRA
2006 Chair, Radiology Administration Certification Commission

CRA–
THE YEAR AHEAD

Michael R. Hughes, CRA
34805 Acton Canyon Road
Acton, CA 93510-1314
P · (661) 269-1342
m_r_hughes@earthlink.net

L

I challenge you to become a CRA in 2006.

August CRA Exam
Plan now to take the Summer 2006 Certified Radiology
Administrator (CRA) Examination. Join the distinguished
and growing ranks of peers who have chosen to attain

this high level of excellence. Have your skills and capabilities as a radiology
administrator readily recognized by employers and colleagues. 

The Summer 2005 administration of the CRA exam will be held on Thursday,
August 3, 2006.  PThe test will consist of 185 questions based on 5 manage-
ment domain (content) areas:  Human Resource Management, Asset Resource

Management, Fiscal Management, Operations Management, and
Communication and Information Management.  Eligibility is based on a point
system, with 7 points needed to sit for the exam. Points are earned through
education, experience, and/or credentials.

To review your eligibility to sit for the August CRA exam, your CRA application
must be received at CASTLE Worldwide’s office by June 16, 2006. To down-
load the application, log on to www.ahraonline.org, or call AHRA at 978-443-
7591. L
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Manager, Imaging Services
SSccrriippppss  MMeerrccyy  HHoossppiittaall  CChhuullaa  VViissttaa,,  SSaann  DDiieeggoo,,  CCAA

Under the supervision of the Administrative Director,
the Manager is responsible for the overall day-to-day
operations of Nuclear Medicine, Ultrasound, CT,
General Diagnostic, MRI and special procedures.  The
Manager works collaboratively with the other hospital
services, medical staff and administration to ensure
that quality patient care is delivered.  Duties include
hiring evaluation and counseling personnel, setting
standards for patient care, developing a safe, profes-
sional environment, allocating and managing depart-
ment resources, and providing direct patient care as
needed.

Experience/Specialized Skills:  Minimum five years
experience in area of specialization.  At least five
years experience in a management role preferred.
Excellent communication, problem-solving and plan-
ning skills.  Ability to work well as part of the leader-
ship team.  Ability to direct others and negotiate for
desired results.

Required Education/Course(s)/Training:  BS degree
preferred or equilivant years of experience.

Required Certification/Registration:  Current registration
by American Registry of Radiologic Technologist.
Certification in specialty area.  Licensure in specialty
area by California Department of Health, Radiation
Division.

Please send resume to Senior Recruiter Joseph Smyth
at smyth.joseph@scrippshealth.org or call 619-407-
7622 or apply online at www.scripps.org   

SMHCV is an equal opportunity employer

Operations Manager
North Shore Magnetic Imaging Center

Peabody, MA 

Join our culture where excellence and innovation in
patient care are key.  Since its inception in 1988,
North Shore Magnetic Imaging Center has become
the premiere provider of MRI services on Boston’s
North Shore. Learn more about our history at
http://nsmic.org/history.htm.

We are currently seeking an Operations Manager to
oversee the operations at all five of our Center loca-
tions.  Responsibilities include budgeting, forecasting,
strategic planning, investigating new technologies,
project planning, staff development, defining organi-
zational procedures.  This position requires positive
interactions with hospitals, radiologists, referring
physicians, and staff.  The Operations Manager is a
senior management position, reporting directly to the
Executive Director.

Interested candidates should send letter of interest
and current CV to:

Judith Cause

North Shore Magnetic Imaging Center

68 Prospect Street, Peabody, MA 01960

Fax: (978) 573-3090

E-mail: hr@nsmic.org

Director, Women’s Center
Director Boca Raton Community Hospital is one of
South Florida’s premier healthcare providers, featuring
a full-service facility with 394 beds and several clini-
cally advanced specialty centers. Join us now in driv-
ing growth and progress in this key service area.

We are looking for an experienced leader to plan,
organize and direct activities for The Women’s Center
and Center for Breast Care–Deerfield, including all
aspects of our technologically superior outpatient care.
The ideal candidate will be a high-level strategist with
a strong operational focus emphasizing customer serv-
ice excellence and efficient resource utilization.
Imaging, Nursing or Healthcare Administration back-
ground is a must, with 3+ years of directly applicable
experience preferred. Bachelor’s degree required;
Master’s degree preferred.

Boca Raton Community Hospital is proud to offer an
exceptional culture, exciting expansion plans, compet-
itive compensation, great benefits and tremendous
work/life initiatives. EOE. Apply online now, when
you visit us at: www.brch.com 

SHARE YOUR STORY
Did you recently go through a PACS implementation, develop a management plan, assist with a human resource
issue, or come up with a new or innovative way to do your job?  If yes, would you be interested in sharing your
experiences with the AHRA membership?  Articles in Link feature real-life member experiences.  If you would like
more information about writing an article, email link@ahraonline.org or contact Karen Guy-Dyer at AHRA at
(800) 334-AHRA or (978) 443-7591. Your colleagues are interested in hearing and learning from you. L
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address services requested

490-B Boston Post Road
Suite 101
Sudbury, MA 01776
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JOB

Upcoming AHRA Events

Electronic Imaging Conference & PACS
Introductory Workshop

March 30-April 1, 2006

AHRA Gold Award Deadline

May 5, 2006

CRA August Exam Application Deadline

June 16, 2006

AHRA Annual Meeting & Exposition
Las Vegas, NV

July 30-August 3, 2006

OPPORTUNITIES

Radiology Directors / Managers
Interim employment is now a career
option! Attractive management
opportunities exist nationwide. If you
would accept a short-term assign-

ment, send resume and the names, addresses and
phone numbers of four professional references to: the
Nielsen Healthcare Group, Dept I, 20 Allen Ave, Suite
330, St Louis, MO 63119 or fax to 314.984.0820 or
email to nhcg@primary.net No Fees.

Director of Diagnostic Imaging–
HHoossppiittaall  iinn  MMiissssiissssiippppii

Full-service, not-for-profit, faith-based medical center
located in Mississippi is looking for a Director of
Diagnostic Imaging.  This hospital is a 550+ bed terti-
ary care regional referral center and is very highly
regarded in the region.  This person is responsible for
the direction of all imaging services within the hospital
and an ambulatory imaging site.  Services include all
modalities and it is among the most technologically
advanced in the area.  This includes two brand-new
64-slice CT machines, a fully integrated PACS, and
fully digital mammography to name a few examples.

They seek a leader that possesses a radiology 

background and holds at least a bachelors degree.  It
is important that they have experience in a competi-
tive marketplace, and experience with or a good
knowledge of the use of RIS and PACS in a hospital
imaging setting.  Additionally, the successful candi-
date must be skilled in the business aspects of radiol-
ogy, customer service/patient satisfaction, have good
people skills, and a good sense of humor.

For interest in contact:  David W. Boggs with Dalton
Boggs & Associates; 4500 Bowling Blvd., Suite 100;
Louisville, Kentucky 40207; Phone 877-228-4030;
Fax 800-775-9403; Email davidb@daltonboggs.com


